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With the rapid development of economic and society, the model and the business of 
taxpayer innovated gradually. The complexity of the tax collection and difficulty of the work 
increase obviously Each side information asymmetry phenomenon is increasingly prominent, 
the information collection and the basic management work are more weak than before; the 
data’s entry, auditing, and the management didn’t reach the designated position, which leads 
to the data quality is not high, part of the data become garbage data, even appeared "two legs" 
information management, the phenomenon of "two face" data collection and management, so 
the traditional collection and management model has not completely adapt to new 
requirements to improve the development of  the current tax collection and administration, 
therefore the innovation of tax collection and administration pattern, process re-engineering 
and information platform construction is on the agenda again. Developing a comprehensive 
tax management platform to solve a series of issues encountered by the current tax collection 
and administration is imperative now. 
The paper combined with the current status of the development of the tax collection and 
administration, and through the analysis of the problems at present, adopt a suitable 
development model for the development of city land management, then proposed distributed 
service concept and application value which is based on B/S architecture, and then illustrates 
the tax design idea and the development goals of integrated management platform and. In the 
process of development, integrated management platform mainly adopts B/S architecture, the 
Spring+Struts+Hibernate development framework, the programming language used in it is 
popular and has advanced nature and stable Java, using the Oracle database 11 g. At first, this 
paper expounds the development background of tax integrated management platform and the 
related research status at home and abroad. Second, analyzed a city land’s tax collection and 
administration work , and explain the business with flow chart in details. Third, according to 
the requirements of analysis, designed detailed and the system function module, using flow 
chart to introduce. Finally, introduce the realization of a system and the key code of the 
system. This system mainly makes the tax query, "one-stop" work style, my work, report 
management, risk management, performance appraisal six business module come true. 
Through the analysis of system requirements , the overall design, the implementation and 
the practical testing research, completed the design and development of integrated municipal 















the work, the city has been basically achieved comprehensive tax bureau for tax management 
requirements, optimize the taxpayers' tax process, improve the quality of tax service of the tax 
authorities. 
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了 1：15[22] 。再如美国国家税务局(IRS) 在 2006 年内，成功应用了基于 NCR Teradata
的税务管理项目，通过实施这个税务管理系统，美国国家税务局在该年内就追回了两亿







































































































技术、C/S架构和 B/S 结构模式、Spring+Struts+Hibernate开发框架和 Oracle 数据库
开发工具等。 
2.1 java技术 
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